Inhospitable to Human Trafficking
Group Training Questionnaire
Please answer a few questions before the training begins.
Date of Training:
1. First Name:
2. Last Name:
3a. Employer name:
3b. Employer address
Street:
City:

State:

Zip:

4. Job Title/Function:
5. Work Email Address:
If unavailable, please enter an email address where your certificate of completion should be sent.

6. Work Phone Number:
7a. Are you currently employed in the hospitality industry?
 Yes
 No
7b. If yes, are you the general manager or owner of a hotel?
 Yes
 No
7c. If yes, within the past year, how many suspected victims of human trafficking have been
identified at your hotel? (Optional and confidential. Used for research purposes only.)
8. How would you rank your knowledge about human trafficking?


1 = very low



2 = low



3 = moderate



4 = high



5 = very high
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9. Do you believe that most prostituted people choose prostitution?
Please provide your opinion. Your answer to this question will not impact your certificate of completion.



Yes.



Somewhat, I assume there must be some hard life circumstances that put them there.



No, I assume that most are forced, coerced, or abused into prostitution.

STOP here.
After the training, please answer the following questions:
10. Which of the following statements are true about sex trafficking? (Check all that apply.)


Sex trafficking only happens to people under age 18.



Sex trafficking always involves movement across borders.



Sex trafficking always involves (a) force, fraud, or coercion or (b) a minor.

11. What risks does sex trafficking pose to a hotel? (Check all that apply.)


Safety risk



Risk to reputation



Civil liability



Criminal liability

12. What is true about sex buying? (Check all that apply.)


Sex buying drives demand for trafficked people.



Sex buying brings sex trafficking into hotels.



Sex buying poses serious risks to buyers, including risk of arrest.

13. Which of the following are indicators of sex trafficking?


A person threatening another person



A person showing signs of distress



A transgender woman checking in overnight



A person unsure about the names of their companions



A child in a hotel room during a school day



A child and a man with different ethnic backgrounds, sharing the same room

14. Which of the following are indicators of labor trafficking? (Check all that apply.)


A person crossing a border without correct documentation



A person speaking on behalf of another person in order to control what they say



A person holding the IDs for a group of people who don’t make eye contact



A person doesn’t know what city they are in



A person's pay is taken by another party



A foreigner working as a cleaner



There is evidence of abuse
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15. After training, how would you rank your knowledge about human trafficking?


1 = very low



2 = low



3 = moderate



4 = high



5 = very high

16. Do you believe this training will impact the ability of hotel staff to prevent sex trafficking incidents from
occurring?
 1 = worse ability


2 = somewhat worse ability



3 = no impact



4 = somewhat better ability



5 = much better ability

17. How will this training impact the safety of your hotel?


1 = much less safe



2 = somewhat less safe



3 = no change



4 = somewhat safer



5 = much safer

18. After training, do you believe that most prostituted people choose prostitution?
Please provide your opinion. Your answer to this question will not impact your certificate of completion.



Yes.



Somewhat, I assume there must be some hard life circumstances that put them there.



No, I assume that most are forced, coerced, or abused into prostitution.

19. Please rate this training.


1 star = Very poor



2 stars = Poor



3 stars = Neutral



4 stars = Good



5 stars = Very good

We would love your feedback on how we might improve the training content or experience.
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To receive credit for completing the course, please mail this form to:
BEST
1201 1st Ave S, Ste 321
Seattle, WA 98134

This training course provides a generalized introduction to human trafficking. Human trafficking laws and requirements vary by region. Please
consult an attorney for legal advice.
You acknowledge that, by submitting this questionnaire, you agree to be subject to BEST’s terms and conditions, which can be found at:
https://training.bestalliance.org/terms-conditions/.
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